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Description

[0001] This invention relates to methods of testing and/or methods of selection and/or methods of manufacture appli-
cable to the provision of vision aids for use in optical recognition tasks including reading. A particular aspect of the
invention relates to the provision of vision aids to assist in reducing the effects of dyslexia and related and other optical
disorders. It is to be understood that the term vision aids includes the use of a vision aid in which the aid is provided by
the use of particular colorimetric parameters in the colour of the background of a visual display unit screen.
[0002] The invention provides a new approach to the selection and/or manufacture of tinted transparent vision aids
for such use.
[0003] There is disclosed in US 4,961,640 (Irlen) a system intended for the provision of tinted spectacles which are
to be worn by the user at all times during which the intended benefits are required - see column 12 at lines 21 to 23. In
the system of the US 640 specification the tinted spectacle elements are selected (albeit with reference to graphic data
relating to the optical parameters of the spectacle elements) on the basis of data obtained by purely intuitive methods
based upon the patients’ own interpretation of criteria selected (see the case studies commencing at column 7 and line
30). Case 1 refers to Ann, a woman of age 21 having very detailed listed perceptual impairments. It is stated at column
8, line 1 that Ann was then diagnosed with the IVPS test attached in "Appendix 1" on which she scored 62% affirmative
response. The US 640 specification does not include an "Appendix 1" so there is no disclosure relating to this test.
However, it appears from the text in column 8 that this test is purely a diagnostic test related to the diagnosis of the
perceptual impairments mentioned above. It is stated that clear glass lenses having no vision correction other than their
tint and optical density, taken from the lense set specified in "table 1 above" were superimposed in a lense frame... The
pages of the US 640 specification likewise do not include a "table" so it is difficult to know what this disclosure means.
However, what is clear is what is stated (at column 8 at line 8) that "in the case of Anne it appeared that the symptoms
stated above were minimised by superimposition for both eyes of lenses pink 2 and green 1". It is then stated that Anne
was given a conventional opthalmological examination and that (column 8, line 18) when fitted with the pink and green
tinted lenses the patient reported a dramatic improvement in depth perception with clear peripheral vision. Other im-
provements are also noted including increased reading rate and the elimination of eye strain.
[0004] It needs to be clearly understood that the disclosure in the US 640 specification in relation to Case 1 (Anne),
case 2 (Betty), and Case 3 (Clio) entirely adopts the same intuitive approach to the identification of the colorimetric
parameter applicable to the tinted spectacles to be used for improving vision. Thus, it is stated (column 8 at line 8) that
"in the case of Ann it appeared that the symptoms described above were minimised by superimposition for both eyes
of lenses pink 2 and green 1". In other words, the tester just guessed which were the right lenses, tried them, and asked
the patient how she perceived the result. The same applies to Betty and Clio. Likewise, there is no recognition in the
US 640 specification of the importance (or even the existence) of "colour space". By colour space we mean (in one
aspect of the invention in which the concept may be identified as "perceived colour space") the three-dimensional concept
of the three colorimetric parameters which any tinted transparent vision aid possesses, namely values with respect to
hue (or frequency) and saturation (or density) and luminosity (or total light energy).
[0005] In relation to hue (or frequency) the colorimetric parameters may alternatively be identified as "biological/
physical colour space" based on values on red/green/blue scales which thus provide an alternative definition of colour
space. This latter approach (red/green/blue orR/G/B values are of particular relevance in relation to the testing and use
of the method of the invention in relation to VDU screens.
[0006] Additionally, the US 640 specification does not recognise the significance of types of optical tasks to be under-
taken by the patient being tested.
[0007] While it is not disputed that the techniques disclosed in the Irlen specification can produce worthwhile benefits
in terms of enhanced interpretation of visual data, we have discovered that the benefits available from the use of tinted
screen devices (whether used as overlays placed on printed text, or used in relation to VDU screens as background
colour or as a front-mounted screen tint element, or even in spectacle elements) are enhanced to an extent which is
generally thought somewhat unlikely when the colorimetric parameters relating to the tinted elements are determined
on a quantitative basis and applied to the selection or production of the optimum tinted element for a given patient.
Indeed, our data suggest that far from the perhaps expected situation of diminishing returns for increasing accuracy in
screen tint selection, in fact the opposite is true and the returns for such accuracy are far from diminishing and actually
disproportionate to the numerical value of the three values in colour space (as discussed elsewhere as between an ill-
matched screen tint and a well-matched one.
[0008] We have also discovered that not only are quantitative tests beneficial to an unexpected extent, but also that
it is most important to separate the types of optical tasks to be undertaken by the patient into array tasks (such as reading
or recognising rows of data, and non-array tasks such as the searching-for and eventual finding of one or more hidden
items on a page of data. We have thus discovered that the difference between array and non-array includes substantial
differences in the use of the muscles of the eye which leads to fundamental differences in the optical problems associated
with these two types of tasks. If the two types of tasks are confused or mixed as in the prior art such as the US 640
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specification, the results of the tests are, we have discovered, relatively low in value.
[0009] Finally, we have also discovered that in the methods of testing applicable to the provision of tinted transparent
vision aids, the provision of an optimum such aid for a given patient requires attention to the three-dimensional aspects
of the colorimetric parameters, namely the three-dimensionally plotable values of hue or frequency and saturation or
density and luminosity or total light energy. Unless these three values of perceived colour space (or the red/green/blue
or R/G/B values of biological/physical colour space, see discussion above) are taken in to account, the colorimetric
parameters of the vision aid resulting from a testing procedure can only be, at best, a very rough approximation to the
optimum values needed by the patient. There is no recognition in the US 640 specification of this requirement nor of the
distinction between array and non-array tasks.
[0010] An object- of the present invention is to provide methods of selecting and/or making and/or using vision aid
devices providing improvements in relation to one or more of the matters discussed herein or improvements generally.
[0011] According to the inventor there is provided a method as claimed in claim 1.
[0012] In an embodiment of the invention the method for quantitative determination of the colorimetric parameters (in
three-dimensional colour space) of the tinted screen device, which in the embodiment forms the visual aid device,
comprises monitoring the response of the patient to systematic test procedures on a numerical basis and recording the
resultant test data on a graphical basis. The graphically recorded data is then available for interpretation with respect
to the optimum values of the colorimetric parameters, and the next step in the method is to make such an evaluation
whereby a relatively modest number of numerical data values can permit the relatively exact determination of the optimum
value of the relevant parameter for the patient in question. We have discovered that the presently-available optimum
indicator for quantitative determination of the colorimetric parameters is Rate of Reading (RR) in accordance with a
systematised procedure for such RR determination. Alternatively, eye movements may be monitored and quantified
during standardised tasks such as reading or another array task. Likewise, the method of the invention is also applicable
to non-array tasks and quantitative and/or numerical data may be obtained for example on the basis of the time taken
to find a hidden element within an area of data and/or a quantitative measure of eye movements occurring per unit time
while carrying out such a task.
[0013] Thus, the other indicators which are considered also suitable as the basis for the quantitative determination
step of the embodiments of the present invention include indices of eye movement during, certain standardised proce-
dures such as reading (or any other array task) or (but not both) non-array tasks, whereby these eye movement data
indices provide numerical measures of the patient’s reaction to the use of a sequence of graduated (in three-dimensional
colour space) colorimetric visual aid test elements such as tinted filters of screens, or tinted background colours in VDU
screens etc.
[0014] The embodiments of the invention take as their starting point for the improvements provided by the invention
the fact that the proposals of the prior art simply rely upon the intuitive interpretation of technical improvements in tinted
screen amelioration of optical condition symptoms and see no basis (or perhaps no need) for determining these matters
quantitatively regardless of the improvements which might thereby be available. By the discovery that the adoption of
the inverse route (not involving assessment by the patient at all and basing itself on externally determinable data), the
embodiments of the invention provide a new approach to the colorimetric determination of screen and other visual aid
data by a hitherto unexplored route which surprisingly gives unexpectedly beneficial results. Likewise, the prior art
includes no appreciation of the nature and the need for separation of array and non-array optical tasks, nor apparently
any appreciation of the significance of the use of all three parameters of colour space. By separating array and non-
array tasks and by testing with respect to all three-dimensions of colour space and performing these tests on a quantitative
basis, the present invention embodiments provide significant improvements.
[0015] A particular aspect of the embodiments of the present invention relates to the interpretation and use of the test
data obtained in, for example, the Rate of Reading test and/or the occular movements test. It is particularly significant
that the embodiments of the present invention do not rely on self-assessment or an intuitive approach to the quantitative
interpretation of the test results at all. Such is the province of the prior proposals and of the starting point for the tests
carried out in the method of the present invention. The embodiments of the present invention obtains quantitative data
by means of simple and reliable observational steps which are not open to subjective interpretational errors. Thus,
whereas in the methods of the prior art, subjective, assessment of the benefit obtained with a given hue or tint of test
spectacle element on the part of the patient is required with, doubtless, an answer on the lines of: "yes, quite good" or
"no, not very good". In contrast, the embodiments of the present invention take the numerical data obtained during the
test procedure by counting rate of reading in terms of words per unit time (and such counting may be automated by a
suitable programmed computer system), or else the numerical value attributable to eye movements per unit time in
accordance with a standardised test protocol, and uses these values as a quantitative expression of the benefit value
of the vision aid under test. What is more, the embodiments of the present invention do not rely upon just selecting the
particular one of the test elements which provides a better result than the others, but by means of analysis or interpretation
of the numerical or other quantitative data the embodiments enable the selection of that particular value (in relation to
three-dimensional colour space), which (by use of a short series of test results,) can be seen to correspond to the
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optimum result. In this connection, where the results are interpreted by a graphic technique or the like, the use of template
data from a data bank of previous patients’ test results enables informed interpretation of the test data (with respect to
all three colorimetric parameters) for a particular patient to be carried out. In other words, although the profile of the plot
of (for example) reading rate against the colorimetric parameters will vary from patient to patient, there is an underlying
plot general profile which can be used to assist interpretation.
[0016] In the embodiments the three colorimetric parameters of the vision aids relate either to hue and saturation and
luminosity and can be recorded (for any given vision aid) by a point in perceived three-dimensional colour space, or the
corresponding R/G/B values in biological/physical colour space. These variables represent the parameters for providing
vision aids which enable the matching of vision aid variables to the corresponding personal variables in relation to patients
suffering from visually-related disorders such as dyslexia (in relation to array tasks) and the related disorder (in relation
to non-array tasks), and the symptomatic alleviation of these difficulties and related ones.
[0017] The method of the invention may be practised in various ways including the use of the method as a means for
identifying the point in colour space corresponding to the optimum requirements of a given patient. It is then merely a
practical question as to whether this set of three parameters is simply selected from an array of closely spaced (in terms
of the three variables) "tinted screens/vision aids, or whether there is then set in motion a step to produce such a vision
aid using the three parametric values and appropriate manufacturing techniques. There is available a manufacturing
apparatus for such tinted screens which is capable of producing same relatively quickly on demand once the required
parameter values have been identified. The present invention applies both to the mere selection of such tinted screens
or filters and to their manufacture and indeed to the provision of other means for applying the identified colorimetric
parameters to a patient’s eyes, such as by causing a vdu screen to be appropriately coloured.
[0018] It is to be understood that a particularly important embodiment of the present invention relates to the provision
of a vision aid in the form of a vdu screen adapted to provide, as the screen background to the text or other graphics
displayed on the screen, a colour having a quantitatively-determined set of colorimetric parameters these having been
determined by optical tests (usually in relation to the screen itself), as a result of which the user’s ability to interpret data
displayed against the background colour on the screen is maximised. The colorimetric parameters in relation to the this
aspect of the invention may comprise the basic three-dimensional perceived colour space parameters of hue, luminosity
and density or may comprise the relevant red/green/blue or R/G/B values in relation to biological/physical colour space.
In an embodiment described below relating to the use of the invention in relation to vdu screens, in addition to the R/G/B
values being determined quantitatively, the technique also permits the related luminosity values likewise to be determined
and/or optimised by means of quantitative tests.
[0019] Embodiments of the present invention will now be described by way of example with reference to the accompany
drawing in which:

Fig 1 shows a flow diagram representing steps in an embodiment of the present invention including an indication
of certain alternative procedures; and
Figs 2 and 2A show in more detail the procedures generally identified and discussed below in relation to Fig 1;
Figs 3 and 3A show an algorithmic procedure and a related test routine, respectively, applicable to the selection of
red and green and luminosity and blue colorimetric parameters in relation to an embodiment of the invention; and
Figs 4 and 5 show graphic representations of the rate of reading (expressed in terms of the time taken to read a
given number of words so that minimum time represents maximum rate) plotted against the relevant colorimetric
parameters and showing the optimal values of the latter clearly identified.

[0020] Fig 1 shows a flow diagram representing steps in an embodiment of the present invention including indications
of certain alternatives and other optional procedures.
[0021] Fig 1 illustrates a method 10 of testing applicable to the provision of a vision aid 12 having three colorimetric
parameters in colour space. The vision aid may for example be a transparent tinted plastic overlay for use in assisting
the reading of array or non-array matter. Likewise, the vision aid may be provided in the format of the selection of the
colorimetric parameters as the background colour or tint for a visual display screen. In such a case, the vision aid is not
in a form having an actual physical presence, but consists of the provision in the screen of the identified colorimetric
parameters (in colour space), whether in relation to hue and luminosity and density or in relation to R/G/B values with
or without luminosity determination, which are obtainable from a vdu by means of the appropriate control/instructions to
its color control system. Other vision aids included tinted spectacles and tinted screen cover devices for visual display
units not having a colour control system.
[0022] It is envisaged that the invention may ultimately be substantially automated in terms of test procedures utilising
dedicated software able to provide the relevant array and non-array tasks in separate optical tests and likewise able to
provide by means of the vdu system’s colour control system the required values of the three parameters of colour space.
It may also be a simple task to provide the relevant timing or other measurement systems for obtaining quantitative data
on a timing or other basis.
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[0023] In accordance with the method of the invention, a first step comprises providing a vision aid 12 having a chosen
value of each of the colorimetric parameters. In this first embodiment, the vision aid is in the form of a transparent plastic
overlay (not shown) and in the first step of the method (shown in the drawing as "select colour" 14, a test vision aid is
selected from a range of such aids as a basis for the first test to be performed by the patient. Such selection may be
made on an intuitive or experience basis by the tester, or may be done in a routine procedural way, for example by
commencing with the midrange value from the relevant range of test hues or tints.
[0024] The next step in the method comprises assessing the visual benefit provided by the test vision aid, and this
step is shown in the figure as "perform test" 16. In this embodiment the test employed is a standardised Reading Rate
test in which the patient is required to read a section of standardised text under standard conditions and employing the
vision aid 12 selected in accordance with step 14.
[0025] Further details of the Reading Rate test are set out in Example One below and attention is directed thereto.
[0026] In Fig 1 the Rate of Reading test is indicated at 18 and an alternative test identified as Eye Movement is shown
at 20. The Eye Movement test is carried out by monitoring the occular movements of the eyes during a period of
standardised occular activity such as reading for an array task, or searching for a hidden data item (for a non-array task).
The occular movements are monitored by a Scleral Coil Device, which is available in the United States as a locally
manufactured research tool. The Scleral Coil approach uses orthogonal magnetic fields that induce a current in a Scleral
Coil attached to the eye so that when the eye rotates the induced current changes. There are two types of systems
namely the induced current system which directly measures that current by conductors from the Scleral Coil and the
back emf system in which the induced voltage is picked up from inductor coils. The apparatus can also be adapted to
allow torsion effects in the eye to be monitored likewise. From this apparatus quantitative data if so desired in numerical
format, can be obtained corresponding to the dynamics of eye movements occurring and these values can then be
assessed in a manner corresponding to that of the Reading Rate test results.
[0027] Thus, in accordance with the method of the invention, the step of assessing the visual benefit provided by the
vision aid is carried out by means of the optical Rate of Reading or Eye Movement tests (in relation to array or non-array
tasks) using the selected test vision aid 12 to identify the patient response to that vision aid under the test conditions.
This response is observed in terms of Rate of Reading or in terms of Eye Movement on the above-quantitative basis,
and that numerical data (or such data represented otherwise) represents the visual benefit of the selected vision aid
colorimetric parameters to that particular patient.
[0028] The quantitative data obtained by the above-described last preceding test step is then recorded, 22, in relation
to its position in colour space and if the value of the benefit or improvement is only marginal then a repetition step is
needed on the basis of a complementary colour for the test vision aid (complementary in terms of colorimetric parameters)
and the sequence of steps above-described is then repeated. In Fig 1, this repetition route is indicated at. 24 (marginal-
improvement) and 26 (select complementary colour) and 28 (return to "perform test").
[0029] In the case where the numerical value of the test results does not lead to the selection of a complementary
colour and a repetition of the test, the results are recorded by, for example, plotting the numerical benefit value against
colour - see step 30 as described above.
[0030] The recorded test results, whether plotted numerically or otherwise, are then analysed at 32, for example by
a dedicated pc having a suitable database and software programme for interpretation of a limited number of test results
applicable to a given patient, so that the optimum colorimetric parameter value 34 can be selected and used for the
identification of the exact vision aid 12 required by that patient for their optimal vision enhancement.
[0031] Examples two and three show test result data for embodiments of the invention in terms of reading rate (RR)
for unscreened/untinted white text ("RR white") and with screen tints based on intuitive, (guessed) and optimal (by use
of the method of the invention) techniques. The numerical reading rates are self-explanatory and the benefit of the
optimal values for the colorimetric parameters is readily seen in most cases.
[0032] Turning now to the algorithm and test routine shown in Figs 3 and 3A, these identify the related sequence of
testing steps carried out in relation to an embodiment of the invention employing a vdu screen employing the relevant
technical provision for adjustment of red/green/blue values and luminosity, whereby optimisation of these colorimetric
parameters can lead to the,dramatically beneficial results to be seen in Figs 4 and 5 of the drawings. Thus, as shown
in Fig 3, the procedure involves the determination of the relevant red value as a first step and employing the test routine
of Fig 3A which is self-explanatory in terms of its text identifying test steps and the sequence thereof. Having determined
the relevant red value which optimises reading rate (in terms of the time taken to read a given number of words for
example 150 words) the corresponding tests are performed in relation to green and then in relation to luminosity and
then in relation to blue and these optimised values are in each case set in relation to the colorimetric parameters control
system of the vdu screen.
[0033] It is particularly noteworthy that the values of the colorimetric parameters which are being tested in the results
shown in Figs 4 and 5, namely red and blue in relation to Fig 4 and green in relation to Fig 5 show very marked peaks
in relation to reading rate which are interpretable as indicating a very close relationship between the effect of these
colorimetric parameters and a patient’s ability to interpret graphic data, which is the basis of the present invention. We
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have discovered that the relationship is extremely sensitive and precise and responds directly and in a determinable
way to the variation of the colorimetric parameters.
[0034] The embodiments of the invention enable determination of colorimetric parameters to optimise visual perform-
ance or edge detection in terms of speed and/or stamina. The precisely determined colorimetric parameters have been
found to have therapeutic effects on patients in terms of affecting beneficially edge detection, and boundary condition
capabilities. This is believed to be due to a beneficial effect on the neurological system resulting from enhanced edge
detection on the visual/auditory/logic areas of the brain.
[0035] In many embodiments of the invention the patient uses the R/G/B values determined by the method of the
invenion to pre-set their computer’s vdu unit for optimal results for themselves in terms of visual interpretation of graphic
and other data. The optimisation of this process has been found to produce enhanced reading/interpreting ability in
relation also to white paper pages without the need for an overlay. It has also been found that repeated testing at chosen
time intervals produces further beneficial results due to the fact that individual’s colour requirements change with time.

EXAMPLE ONE

Protocols for the choosing of Optimum Precision Filter or combination of filters, for persons with text problems 
associated with colour

Procedure

[0036]

1. General discussion with the testee about their experiences with text.
Encouraging them to feel free to talk about any visual discomfort.

2. Present the Test sheet to them and ask them to look at the sheet during your filling in of the Data Sheet. Ask
them to see if they can find any words on the sheet.

3. Complete the Data sheet up to ’Response to test sheet’.

4. Continue with the Record Sheet,
while the testee is still viewing the Test sheet.

What happens when reading
[0037] A list of the experiences of the testee.

• Maximum reading time
• The pattern of reading including rest times
• Symptoms from the outset
• Symptoms if normal reading time is exceeded

e.g. blurring, movement, headaches, tiredness
[0038] Unprompted comments on viewing random letters
Record comment made by the testee, but also mark on the record sheet the area of text which they can see clearly
when looking at the centre of the sheet.
[0039] Using the Tintavision ’Clear area’ assessment overlay assess the diameter of the clear vision area..
( record on the ’Data sheet.’
[0040] Do any of these occur
Record with a tick in the box. Make any additional annotation that will make the comments clearer at a later date.

Exploring Colour Space

[0041]

1. Present each overlay in the correct number sequence.
Ask the testee how the text appears under each filter, when compared with the rest (white) of the sheet.

+....better than
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0.... same as
-....worse than.

Record on the sheet for each filter in turn.
(Note.. if the client has shown a positive response to the grey sheet as well as to a wide range of coloured filters
it is advisable to re-test all of the coloured filters in combination with the grey filter. Follow the number sequence
again. For some people there appears to be a need to reduce the light intensity in addition to a change in the
position in colourspace.)
2. With the selected filters (+).
Place the last two next to each other on the test sheet.
Ask the testee to decide which one gives the clearest view of the text.
Place another + in the relevant sector of the record sheet.
(NOTES.
a..: Check for left/right effects in the testees choosing. Especially when the filters are near each other in colourspace.
Similarly check for focusing problems by reversing top and bottom in filter pairings. If there is an effect use this to
modify the procedure to match the optometric problems of the testee) b. Where there are difficulties in deciding
include the Tintavision ’clear area assessment overlay’ above the text and Precision overlay.
3. Place the next chosen filter next to the one just chosen.
Ask for the preference.
Mark the Record sheet with another +. (If this is the new filter, then place two + in the relevant sector.)
4. Repeat ’3’
If the same filter is chosen as in ’3’ put another + in the sector.
If the new filter is chosen place 3 x + in the new sector.
5. Repeat until ALL chosen fillers have been used.
(always ensure that the ’chosen filter’ has more ’+’ than the one rejected)
6. On the record sheet there will be a pattern of +, 0 and - which indicate the area of colour space where the final
colour is likely to fall.
7. Using the same procedures as for 2 to 5 explore the testees response to the combinations of double sheets in
the vicinity of the preferred filter.
e.g. Pink.........Pink/Pink
Pink ........ Pink/Purple
Pink......... Pink/Rose
Purple/Purple
Rose/Rose

- Find the preferred filter or filter combination. Use the declared symptoms to help the testee make the decisions.
They may all look similar to the testee. Sometimes they will need more time than at the earlier stages to make a
choice.

Warning

[0042] If the chosen colour lies opposite a cluster of _+ and surrounded by 0, then compare also with doubles
opposite....e.g. if the final choice was the Lime green in the example of Record sheet included in this pack.
Record the clear area which can be viewed using the Tintavision clear area assessment overlay.

After completion of the choice. you need to move to the Objective assessment of the gain experienced.

Objective Analysis

1. Rate of reading (wpm)

[0043] The Wilkins Rate of Reading Test

• Version 1........filter
• Version 2.......white
• Version 3....... white
• Version3...white..repeat
• Version 4.......Filter
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2. Complex Text

[0044] If the Rate of reading is greater than 150 wpm and the % gain is less than 5%.
[0045] Choose a section of complex text of approximately 150 words.. Time the testee reading it silently.
First with the filter
Second on white.
Calculate the % gain.
[0046] Ask the testee to read the passage aloud.
With the filter
No filter.
Record(Subjectively)

a. The difference in fluency
b. The comment of the testee regarding comprehension and ease of reading.

3. Arrange for a repeat test in 6-8 weeks.

[0047]

[0048] If there is an obvious sustained gain advise on the use of Precision Tinted spectacles.

Addendum

[0049] For Adults.
For some clients the Rate of reading test will deliver a reduction in reading speed when using the prescribed overlay
(combination). This appears to be associated with a change in occulomotor control and is associated with an increased
fluency and comprehension.
It is rarely seen in clients with a RR less than 150 words per minute ( Wilkins Rate of reading test).
[0050] It is likely that this effect will be seen with complex text as well.
It is important then to make use of the other data such as the ’Clear area assessment’ in making the prescription decision.

EXAMPLE TWO

[0051] A sample of results for clients when using the quantitative protocols for optimising the choice of position in
colour space to be prescribed.

Calculate..... Average while on version 3 (RRw)
Average filter (RRc)
% Gain with filter (RRc-RRw)/RRw

Repeat, a. Colour choice procedure
b. Objective analysis protocol.
c. Comment on the experience of the user.

RR white RR intuitive RR optimal
127 178 178
130 185 203
138 140 168
140 190 221
176 217 217
97 105 116

131 174 206
107 117 154
57 104 145
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[0052] By the use of a quantitative approach to determine the gain to the client the % gain in effectiveness of the visual
system is doubled.
We have evidence that this gain is accumulative at the second and subsequent consultations.
This gain is not so clear cut when a non-optimised colour is prescribed.

EXAMPLE THREE

[0053]

[0054] Please note the National mode for this rate of reading test is 100 wpm.
Without intervention the Top quartile starts at 115 wpm.
Less than 85 wpm is the bottom quartile
Greater than 115 is the top quartile.
[0055] University students normally have a reading rate of greater than 110 wpm.
Examination results can be shown to closely follow these values rather than IQ.
[0056] The gains are NOT restricted to the poorest readers, but these get the highest gains interms
of moving up the ’ranks’ into functional literacy.

(continued)

RR white RR intuitive RR optimal
129 130 168
168 189 225
156 166 217
118 149 167
112 111 143
128 149 162
114 122 161
159 182 199

Average Average Average
128.6471 153.41176 179.4118

Average gain on intuitive colour 24.8 19%

Average gain on Quantitatively derived colour 50.8 39%

Persons Rate of reading (RR) on White 
Rrintuitive

RR on optimal 
colour

% Gain Optimal
% Gain Intuitive

A 114 119 138 21 4
B 210 317 455 117 51
C 57 57 57 0 0

D 101 102 104 3 1

E 73.5 94 98 35 27

F 0 133 133 infinity infinity
G 74 72 102 38 -3
H 199 217 300 38
J 131 139 192 47 6

Average Average
Average RRs in 
categories

106.6111 138.8889 175.4444 37.375 12.2857143
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Claims

1. A method (10) of testing applicable to the provision of a vision aid (12) having colorimetric parameters, the method
comprising the steps of:

a. providing (14) a vision aid (12) having a chosen value of said colorimetric parameters;
b. assessing (18, 20) the visual benefit provided by said vision aid (12); and
c. determining (24) whether a different vision aid (12) having a differing chosen value of said colorimetric
parameters would produce a better result;
d. said step of assessing (18, 20) the visual benefit provided by said vision aid (12) comprising carrying out an
optical test (16) in which said vision aid (12) is used optically by said patient to identify patient response to said
test(16); said optical test consisting of an array task or a non-array task but not both;
characterised by
e. observing said patient response and deriving quantitative data (30) comprising a determination of a numerical
or other value which can be applied to the patients response to a required task and representing said visual
benefit to that particular patient, and wherein said numerical or other value is recorded with respect to all three
values of the tested vision aid in a three-dimensional perceived colour space, namely hue and saturation and
luminosity, or with respect to all three of the values of the red/green/blue elements of biological/physical colour
space; and
f. interpreting (32) said quantitative data to identify a value of said colorimetric parameters of said vision aid
which improves or optimises said benefit for said particular patient.

2. A method (10) according to claim 1 characterised by said task comprising a reading rate test (18) or other array
task and said numerical value comprising the number of words read per unit time, or other measure of said other
array task.

3. A method (10) according to any of claims 1 or 2 characterised by said numerical value comprising a count/analysis
of eye movements (20) of said patient during said test.

4. A method (10) according to any preceding claim characterised by the step of providing apparatus adapted to
measure said quantitative value of said response of said patient to said test (16).

5. A method (10) of any preceding claim characterised by carrying out at least two optical tests (16) in which vision
aids (12) having different values of said colorimetric parameters are tested.

6. A method (10) of any preceding claim further comprising selecting or making or setting the vision aid (12) to have
a value of said colorimetric parameter identified in step f.

7. A method (10) according to claim 5 or claim 6 characterised by the step of providing apparatus adapted to measure
said quantitative value of said response of said patient to said test (16).

8. A method (10) of any preceding claim characterised by carrying out at least two optical tests (16) in which vision
aids (12) having different values of said colorimetric parameters are tested.

9. A method (10) any preceding claim further comprising selecting or making or setting the vision aid (12) to have a
value of said colorimetric parameter identified in step f.

Patentansprüche

1. Testverfahren (10), das auf die Bereitstellung einer Sehhilfe (12) mit kolorimetrischen Parametern anwendbar ist,
wobei das Verfahren die nachfolgenden Schritte umfasst:

(a) Bereitstellen (14) einer Sehhilfe (12) mit einem ausgewählten Wert der kolorimetrischen Parameter;
(b) Bewerten (18, 20) des von der Sehhilfe (12) bereitgestellten sehtechnischen Nutzens; und
(c) Bestimmen (24), ob eine andere Sehhilfe (12) mit einem anderen ausgewählten Wert der kolorimetrischen
Parameter ein besseres Ergebnis erzielen würde;
(d) wobei der Schritt des Bewertens (18, 20) des von der Sehhilfe (12) bereitgestellten sehtechnischen Nutzens
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ein Ausführen eines optischen Tests (16) umfasst, bei dem die Sehhilfe (12) optisch von dem Patienten zur
Identifizierung einer Patientenreaktion auf den Test (16) verwendet wird; wobei der optische Test aus einer
Feldanordnungsaufgabe (array task) oder einer Nichtfeldanordnungsaufgabe (non-array task), jedoch nicht aus
beidem besteht; gekennzeichnet durch
(e) Beobachten der Patientenreaktion und Herleiten von quantitativen Daten (30), umfassend eine Bestimmung
eines nummerischen oder anderen Wertes, der auf die Patientenreaktion auf eine geforderte Aufgabe ange-
wendet werden kann, und Darstellen des sehtechnischen Nutzens für jenen bestimmten Patienten, und wobei
der nummerische oder andere Wert in Bezug auf alle drei Werte der getesteten Sehhilfe in einem dreidimen-
sionalen Wahrnehmungsfarbraum, nämlich Farbton und Sättigung und Leuchtstärke bzw. Luminosität, oder in
Bezug auf alle drei der Werte der roten/grünen/blauen Elemente eines biologischen/physikalischen Farbraumes
aufgezeichnet wird; und
(f) Deuten (32) der quantitativen Daten zur Identifizierung eines Wertes der kolorimetrischen Parameter der
Sehhilfe, was den Nutzen für den bestimmten Patienten verbessert oder optimiert.

2. Verfahren (10) nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Aufgabe einen Lesegeschwindigkeitstest
(18) oder einen anderen Feldanordnungstest umfasst und der nummerische Wert die Anzahl der pro Zeiteinheit
gelesenen Worte oder ein anderes Maß der anderen Feldanordnungsaufgabe umfasst.

3. Verfahren (10) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 oder 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der nummerische Wert eine
Zählung/Analyse von Augenbewegungen (20) des Patienten während des Tests umfasst.

4. Verfahren (10) nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch, gekennzeichnet durch den Schritt eines Bereitstellens
einer Vorrichtung, die zum Messen des quantitativen Wertes der Reaktion des Patienten auf den Test (16) ausgelegt
ist.

5. Verfahren (10) nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch, gekennzeichnet durch ein Ausführen von wenigstens zwei
optischen Tests (16), bei denen Sehhilfen (12) mit verschiedenen Werten der kolorimetrischen Parameter getestet
werden.

6. Verfahren (10) nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch, des Weiteren umfassend ein Auswählen oder Herstellen
oder Einstellen der Sehhilfe (12) derart, dass diese einen Wert des kolorimetrischen Parameters gemäß Identifizie-
rung in Schritt (f) aufweist.

7. Verfahren (10) nach Anspruch 5 oder Anspruch 6, gekennzeichnet durch den Schritt eines Bereitstellens einer
Vorrichtung, die zum Messen des quantitativen Wertes der Reaktion des Patienten auf den Test (16) ausgelegt ist.

8. Verfahren (10) nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch, gekennzeichnet durch ein Ausführen von wenigstens zwei
optischen Tests (16), bei denen Sehhilfen (12) mit verschiedenen Werten der kolorimetrischen Parameter getestet
werden.

9. Verfahren (10) nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch, des Weiteren umfassend ein Auswählen oder Herstellen
oder Einstellen der Sehhilfe (12) derart, dass diese einen Wert des kolorimetrischen Parameters gemäß Identifizie-
rung in Schritt (f) aufweist.

Revendications

1. Procédé (10) d’essai applicable à la fourniture d’une aide visuelle (12) ayant des paramètres colorimétriques, le
procédé comprenant les étapes consistant à :

a. fournir (14) une aide visuelle (12) ayant une valeur choisie desdits paramètres colorimétriques ;
b. évaluer (18, 20) le bénéfice visuel procuré par ladite aide visuelle (12); et
c. déterminer (24) si une aide visuelle différente (12) ayant une valeur choisie différente desdits paramètres
colorimétriques produirait un meilleur résultat ;
d. dans ladite étape d’évaluation (18, 20) du bénéfice visuel procuré par ladite aide visuelle (12), effectuer un
essai optique (16) dans lequel ladite aide visuelle (12) est utilisée optiquement par ledit patient pour identifier
la réponse du patient audit essai (16); ledit essai optique consistant en une tâche matricielle ou en une tâche
non matricielle mais non les deux ;
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caractérisé par les étapes consistant à :
e. observer ladite réponse du patient et dériver des données quantitatives (30) comprenant une détermination
d’une valeur numérique ou autre qui peut être appliquée à la réponse des patients à une tâche requise, et
représentant ledit bénéfice visuel pour ce patient particulier, et où ladite valeur numérique ou autre est enregistrée
relativement aux trois valeurs de l’aide visuelle testée dans un espace colorimétrique perçu tridimensionnel, à
savoir la tonalité, la saturation et la luminosité, ou relativement aux trois valeurs des composantes rouge/vert/
bleu d’un espace colorimétrique biologique/physique ; et
f. interpréter (32) lesdites données quantitatives pour identifier une valeur desdits paramètres colorimétriques
de ladite aide visuelle qui améliore ou optimise ledit bénéfice pour ledit patient particulier.

2. Procédé (10) selon la revendication 1, caractérisé par ladite tâche comprenant un essai de vitesse de lecture (18)
ou une autre tâche matricielle et ladite valeur numérique comprenant le nombre de mots lus par unité de temps, ou
une autre mesure de ladite tâche matricielle.

3. Procédé (10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 ou 2, caractérisé par ladite valeur numérique comprenant
un compte/une analyse des mouvements des yeux (20) dudit patient au cours dudit essai.

4. Procédé (10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, caractérisé par l’étape consistant à fournir
un appareil adapté pour mesurer ladite valeur quantitative de ladite réponse dudit patient audit essai (16).

5. Procédé (10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, caractérisé par l’étape consistant à effectuer
au moins deux essais optiques (16) dans lesquels des aides visuelles (12) ayant différentes valeurs desdits para-
mètres colorimétriques sont essayées.

6. Procédé (10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, comprenant en outre de sélectionner, de
fabriquer ou de définir l’aide visuelle (12) de manière à ce qu’elle ait une valeur dudit paramètre colorimétrique
identifiée à l’étape f.

7. Procédé (10) selon la revendication 5 ou la revendication 6, caractérisé par l’étape consistant à fournir un appareil
adapté pour mesurer ladite valeur quantitative de ladite réponse dudit patient audit essai (16).

8. Procédé (10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, caractérisé par l’étape consistant à effectuer
au moins deux essais optiques (16) dans lesquels des aides visuelles (12) ayant différentes valeurs desdits para-
mètres colorimétriques sont essayées.

9. Procédé (10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes comprenant en outre de sélectionner, de
fabriquer ou de définir l’aide visuelle (12) de manière à ce qu’elle ait une valeur dudit paramètre colorimétrique
identifiée à l’étape f.
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